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Good evening welcome back to the Mackoy Stadium for the Emirates FA Cup 3rd Qualifying round match
verses Walton Casuals. The Stags play in the Southern League Premier Division and it will be a tough task
for us to achieve our best qualification in the competition and reach the 4th qualifying round. At this stage of
the competition everyone dreams of reaching the 1st round proper so our priority is to ensure we are in the
hat for Friday’s draw. If we can get the same result as our last home game a dramatic late winner against
Highworth Town will get us one step closer to that dream of the 1st Round.
Since our last home game we have had 3 games in 8 days first up was a long trip to Cornwall to face a
potential banana skin against step 6 side Saltash United but a Dan Mason hattrick in cold blustery
conditions set us up for tonight’s fixture. Then it was back to League action with an away game at
Winchester City’s ground to face Basingstoke Town before they move in to their new home at Winklebury.
The result on the night showed why Basingstoke have got off to a good start with a brace from George Reid
which inflicted our 2nd defeat of the season. So next up it was another big game away to league leaders
Cirencester Town unbeaten in 4 games and no goals conceded on their 3g pitch always a big ask but the
boys showed grit and determination to take all three points with two sweet strikes from Brad Targett and
Marvin McLean who is nearing his 700 appearance for the club.
You will see more changes at the ground again since our opening friendly with Salisbury we now have the
QR Track and Trace code around the ground so it is easier for you to register upon your arrival at the
Mackoy Stadium. We are also indebted to our matchday volunteers who are also doing stewarding duties in
order we can enjoy watching football safely in this current climate.

Also a reminder we now have the clubhouse open every Saturday morning for breakfasts etc, your support
of Sholing FC is really appreciated. Towards the back of tonight’s programme you will see the menus for the
tea bar and the bar. On match day's we will only be serving food from the outside window. In the clubhouse
you will need to wear a mask as per current government guidelines then go and be seated at a table the
staff will then serve you from the table as no ordering will be allowed from the bar. Another reminder we like
pubs and restaurants have to close by 10:00pm on midweek matches there is the possibility of moving the
kick off times but this has to be agreed with the travelling opposition as most have at least a 2 hour trip to
get to us and us likewise when we travel away.
Our U23’s have got of to an indifferent start to the season and have now had a home defeat to Hamble Club
and last week faced and lost to a strong Gosport Borough U23 side despite taking an early lead on 3
minutes from 16 yr old James Lipscomb. This Thursday they are home to North Waltham. In the last two
weeks Patrick McGonigle has stepped down as U23 manager with Sam Scott stepping in with the help of
Paul Judd & Ryan Judd we wish them well with the future development of our U23’s. Also congratulations to
Paul Judd who had his Hampshire U16 final held over from last season, they beat a strong Winchester City
team on penalties to lift the trophy for the 1st time at U16 level.

Greg ~ Sholing FC Secretary

With the disappointment of an early end to last season when we were progressing in
the right direction towards a possible playoff spot. Its been a strange start to the
season because we've won 7 out of 9 games but we still feel disappointed because
of the two league losses we have. We know we have the team to challenge for this
league but if we don't have the consistency we won't get anywhere near.
We know from now on we have to be at it 100% for all games not just the big cup
games! We are known for clean sheets so it was good to get one Saturday and now
to build on that, we also need to be more clinical in front of goal and the boys know
that. Its just now down to us to put this into motion rather then talking about it,
consistency is key! This is a big week for us to state our intentions on where we need
to be.
Also a special thanks to our supporters who follow us home and away you are also
key to our success

Byron

Saturday saw another good away day for Sholing and we
were good value for our 2-0 win over a very good
Cirencester side especially when your pre match selection
is thrown into disarray with players unavailable.
The season has seen us get good away wins at Evesham United and Cirencester as well
as our cup wins all away. Tonight’s game gives us the opportunity to make more history for
Sholing FC in front of another large gate as well as the TV cameras but our focus will be to
insure we are in the hat for Friday’s draw. Hopefully we will have a near full squad to select
from with TJ still a doubt. Some players have now dual signed in order to get valuable
game time Rafa Ramos (Bemerton HH) & James Lauder (Hythe & Dibden). Tonight starts
a big run of home games for us as always your support is most valuable.

Diapes

Would you like to promote your company at our next home game ?
For just £50 you will have 1 entry fee paid
Your company advertised in the match day programme, on social media and over the tannoy
system
Half time hospitality
A free drink in The Imperial Clubhouse also you get to choose and present the man of the
match
If you are interested, please contact Claire Paine sponsor@sholingfc.com or 07887 778266

Volunteers Needed ! We need help with the following :
Matchday Stewards - Crowd control and general duties on matchday. Experience not
necessary.
Videographer - To film 1st team home games, edit footage, provide highlights &
publish online in a timely fashion (must be able to provide own equipment)
Ground Maintenance - To assist groundsmen with pitch care, facility cleaning and
maintenance (Normally, Monday, Tuesday & Fridays, depending on fixtures)
Volunteers receive free entry to home games & discounted food & drink.
If you can help us out, please speak to Gerry Roberts or Greg Dickson on matchday.
Or message the club on Facebook or email secretary@sholingfc.com Thank you

The Stags History
World War two officially ended in September 1945 and the United Kingdom’s newly elected labour
government’s top priority was to get all the people that had been conscripted, together with those that
had enlisted on duration of emergency engagement into the armed forces and also those that had been
called up to work full-time in the war emergency services, back into civilian life as quickly as possible.
Unfortunately this demobilisation exercise was to take two years or more to complete but gradually over
this period of time these people returned to their home towns and villages.
Our narrative starts on the council housing estate in Walton-on-Thames comprising Selwyn Green,
Selwyn Road, Rodney Road, Cromwell Road and the top end of Ambleside Avenue which saw the
gradual arrival home of these demobbed lads now called ex- service men. As their numbers increased
they resumed their pre-war leisure activity of the football kick about on Selwyn Green. Looking for
competitive football they decided to form a team to play then illegal Sunday football as the Football
Association was not to recognise and authorise Sunday football until the 1960’s. They decided to call
this team White City F.C. as the outside walls of the houses on their estate were coloured white and for
the next two seasons 1946-47 & 1947-48 played friendly matches against other illegal Sunday teams in
the Walton, Hersham, Weybridge, and Shepperton area.
These White City lads used the Builders Arms, renamed the Wellington public house on the corner of
New Zealand Avenue and the High Street as their local and in many discussions over a pint they
decided they wanted competitive football. They wanted to become a legal Saturday club and play in
league and cup competitions.
The inaugural meeting was held in the restaurant in the Builders Arms in July 1948 and the chairman of
the meeting was Mr E.F. (TED) Johnson. The members present unanimously agreed they become a
Saturday club but wished to continue with the name White City F.C. It was pointed out that the Surrey
County F.A. were very strict on club names and also White City did not define the district were the club
played, as it was a sports stadium in West London built in 1908 to host the Olympic Games. Further
names were suggested and finally the name Walton Casuals Football Club was wholeheartedly agreed
by the members present and our home ground would be Elm Grove.
The Casuals first season in competitive football was in the Surrey Intermediate Central Division and the
club’s first game was against Watney’s Sports Reserves, which they won 5-4. We finished in 9th place
out of 11 teams though the team did reach a cup final played on Kingstonians old Richmond Road
ground in which we lost 3-1 to Surbiton Town Res.
The Casuals remained in the Surrey Intermediate leagues up till 1969 and had reasonable success gaining promotion to the Premier Division in 52-53 season and finishing runners up on three occasions 5455, 56-57, 64-65. Several club records still stand from those days, Ray Johnson’s 7 goals in a game
against West Byfleet Res in our 11-2 victory in February 1953, and the 1st team’s highest score of 12-0
in 1953, this was later to be equalled in the Suburban in1987. Several players also represented the
league side, the most notable being the late life vice-president Terry Woodyatt, also life vice-president
Neil Virgo won the linesman’s cup.
In 1969 the Casuals joined the new Surrey Senior league and moved to their new home at Franklyn
Road, just two years later the Casuals became founder members of the newly formed Suburban football
league and stayed to the end of the 91-92 season, being the only first team to play in the competition as
it was for most senior clubs reserve teams. Our first season in the newly formed league saw us play our
home games at Walton & Hersham ground at Stompond Lane, then into Liberty Lane, home of
Addlestone F.C., for eight seasons then returning to Franklyn Road where the res team had remained.
Our first major honour came in the 1982-83 season as manager Kim Harris guided the club to the
Suburban Southern section championship while also setting a league record of an impressive 23 games
unbeaten. Casuals could only manage a second place finish the following year to Sutton Utd.
The 1986-87 season produced another impressive display as the Stags reached the Surrey Premier Cup
Final losing to a strong Croydon side in the final at Dorking.
After 23 years in the Suburban league the club decided to leave and join the English pyramid system
and were elected members of the Surrey Senior League. After a year of consolidation major changes
took place on and off the field at Franklyn Road. We became sole tenants of the sports ground and the
ground became enclosed. Kim Harris returned as manager and the club expanded into Sunday and
youth team football.

The club saw great success in the following years lifting the Surrey Premier league cup during the 93-94
season, defeating Holmesdale 2-0 after a replay. The following year the club finished runners up to
Chobham in the league and lost to Vandyke in the Premier cup final. While competing for the league and
cup double major work was going on at the ground, hard standing round the pitch, covered stand for
spectators and re designing of the dressing rooms plus boardroom. All requirements for us to be
promoted to the Combined Counties League and become a Senior club.
Senior football proved tough for the Casuals and the early years in the league we were regularly in the
bottom half, finishing bottom in 1996-97. Fortunately relegation was avoided as the Combined Counties
League exercised its prerogative to maintain a minimum number of clubs in the premier division. In
February 1999 flood lights where installed at the club with the financial help from local charities, a major
step for us to maintain our progress up the league pyramid system. They were duly opened when a
Brighton and Hove Albion team visited us later that year.
The appointment of Mick Sullivan and Garry Clarke as joint managers in the summer of 1999 brought a
dramatic improvement in terms of results. As well as a 5th place finishing the league the club won the
league cup in 2000 beating Viking Greenford in the final 4-2 at Farnborough. The following season was
reasonably successful finishing 7th and losing in the league cup final to double winners Cove. Although
2002-03 proved to be disappointing with the club finishing a lowly 18 th spot the seeds of success had
been sown with Spencer Collins taking over as manager in November 2002. As a team capable of much
better, things slowly begun to take shape. 2003-04 also saw Mr Tony Gale, ex-premier footballer and Sky
football pundit, become director of football at the club. Off the pitch the club was not standing still,
fortunately with the newly formed A.F.C. Wimbledon in our league and large crowds wherever they went
following them, there was big money to be made on our home games against them. We played them
three times at home and gate receipts from those three games were around the £30000 mark and all the
proceeds were spent on developing the ground. Further covered standing behind both goals including
covered seating for 150 spectators were added, plus general work to the club house, all being ready for
what we hoped would be our next step up the pyramid.
2004-2005 proved to be our greatest season to date, not only did we take the league by storm finishing
23 points clear at the top of the table but after initially failing an F.A. ground inspection the club launched
a successful appeal and achieved the dream of promotion to the Ryman League Division one for season
2005-2006.
The 11 years we have now been in the Ryman league have been tough, only finishing in the top half on
one occasion and we have had very little success in the F.A. Cup competitions but the future looks very
bright for the Casuals. All being well the new sports hub at Waterside Drive should be ready for season
2007-2018. The sports hub will have two full size 3g pitches plus an 8 lane running track with a new
spectator stand with all modern facilities plus up to 8 junior pitches for our junior section which has 35
plus teams and the first team has the strongest manager and back room staff since we joined the Ryman.
THE CLUB BADGE
The present club badge is a modification of the club’s original one introduced in 1973. The original badge,
in addition to its other heraldic features, had centrally imposed on the shield a stag, standing and facing
left.
The reason for the stag was twofold :
(1) In Walton (St Mary’s) parish church there is an old brass which commemorates “John Selwyn gent
keeper of her matis parke of Oteland vnder ye right honourable Charles Howard Lord Admyrall of
England his good Lord and Mr.”. On the brass it shows John Selwyn killing a stag, it is believed but not
confirmed, during a visit by Queen Elizabeth 1st in1587.
(2) In the 1920s when a newly-built council housing estate was erected in Walton-on Thames John
Selwyn was remembered when both Selwyn Green and Selwyn Road were named in his honour. It was
on Selwyn Green that the founder members of Walton Casuals Football Club played their football and
were inspired to form our club. In the early 1990’s one or two new club members didn’t realise that the
club had a badge and designed a new one that didn’t include the stag. When they were told of the relevance of the stag the new badge was changed and now includes a stag’s head

PITCHSIDE BANNERS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

£250 for 2 banners, contact Claire Paine :
sponsor@sholingfc.com or 07887 778266

Sholing Football Club History
The Boatmen have a long but fragmented history, running teams from the Woolston Works as early as 1884, when they
are recorded as being refused permission by the Hants & Dorset FA to introduce fresh players as substitutes at half-time.
In March 1887 they were finalists in the first Portsmouth Challenge Cup, beaten 1-0 by Portsmouth Association Club. The
Club were only beaten twice in 16 games that year (goal tally 72-6) and won the last Hants & Dorset Challenge Cup
before these Associations split.
Woolston Works won the first ever Hampshire Senior Cup Final in 1888, beating Winchester 2-0. There was some
controversy that year concerning Woolstons professional attitude, which was infamously referred to as "Kesson's Boots'.
Andover were beaten in an earlier round by Woolston, in which a Glasgow - based player called J. Kesson played a
prominent part.
Andover protested that Kesson should be disqualified on the grounds of residency - although he had played for Woolston
Works earlier that season, he had since moved back to Glasgow. Woolstons appeal rested on the fact that Kesson had
left a number of clothing items at his lodgings in Woolston, and this should be interpreted as his intention to return. The
Hampshire FA upheld the appeal and allowed Kesson to play.
Re-forming after World War 1 as Thornycrofts (Woolston), they turned professional and were admitted into the Hampshire
County League from 1920/21 to 1925/26. In 1920/21 Thornycrofts reached the FA Cup First Round proper, meeting first
Division Burnley at Fratton Park, and held them to a 0-0 draw, before losing 5-0 in the replay. Burnley were in the middle
of a 30 game unbeaten run and went on to win the first Division Championship.
Thornycrofts Woolston re-formed in 1947 but were only able to keep going until 1952. The Club were re-formed as
Vosper Thornycroft FC in 1960 and joined the Southampton Junior League. After several successful years, Vospers were
promoted to the Hampshire League Division 3 in 1991. The following season they were promoted to Division 2. 1997/98
saw Vospers as Hampshire Division 2 Runners-up and also Hampshire Intermediate Cup Winners.
In 2001/02 Vospers won the Southampton Senior Cup.
2002/03 Vospers were re-named as VT FC (after the parent company), and saw the Club as Runners-up in the
Southampton Senior Cup.
2003/4 saw VT as Hampshire Premier League Champions, Southampton Senior Cup Winners and promotion to the
Sydenhams Wessex League Division 1.
2005/06 VT Reserves won the Southampton Senior Cup at St Mary's Stadium which gave the club their 3rd victory in 5
years.
2006/07 was a great season for the club. The first team finished in third place and the reserves finished runners-up in
Combination 1 and they also won the Southampton Senior Cup again. The Club's 4th victory in 6 years.
2007/2008 The 1st team were Runners-up to Totton in the Premier League and the Reserves won 3 out of 4 trophies.
They are the Sydenhams (Wessex) Combination 1 League Champions, the Southampton Senior Cup Champions (for the
third consecutive year) and the Sydenhams (Wessex) Combination Cup Champions. They missed out on the Hampshire
Intermediate Cup by losing to Nursling in the semi-final which was the ONLY defeat they suffered all season. An
achievement to be proud of.
2008/09 was equally a very successful season with the first team again Runners-up in the Wessex Premier, this time to
Poole Town. They were Wessex League Cup Winners with a close 2-1 victory over Hamworthy United. Runners-up in the
Hampshire Senior Cup with a narrow 1-0 defeat against Fleet Town. Reserves again won Wessex Combination 1 and the
U18 Youth team made a clean sweep winning four trophies i.e The League, The League Cup, The Hampshire FA Youth
Cup and the Echo Floodlit Cup....what a great season.
2009/10 In our very first season in the Zamaretto Southern League we finished a creditable 4th (play-off position) in the
South & West Division and finished Runners-up in the Red Insure League Cup after going so close and finally losing on
penalties to Cambridge City. The Reserves regained the Southampton Senior Cup at St Mary's defeating Team Solent
2-0....the sixth time in the last ten years the Club has won it.
The Club changed their name in July 2010 to Sholing FC after the parent company VT Group were no longer in
existence.
2010/11 In only their second season in the Southern League South & West, the 1st team reached an incredible 2nd
place, only 2 points behind AFC Totton. Also Hampshire Senior Cup Finalists at St Marys losing 3-1 to AFC Totton. The
Reserves gained an incredible Double by winning the Wessex Combination League and League Cup in its Final year.
2011/12 For the third season on the trot we once again reached the playoffs only to fall at the first hurdle by a 1-0 away
defeat by Gosport. The reserves copied last year's achievement by winning the League and League Cup in the newly
formed Wyvern League.
2012/13 Despite being bottom of the league just before Christmas, the first team went on an incredible run in the second
half of the season and finished 7th in the Southern League South & West. The Reserves once again won the Wyvern
League, this time going unbeaten the whole season.
The club made the difficult decision to voluntarily drop out of the Southern League South & West (step 4) and into the
Wessex League Premier (step 5). With the focus of the club turning to developing the Silverlake Arena, we didn't want

to financially extend ourselves and sink into debt.
2013/14 Back in the Wessex League Premier Division saw the club playing lots of old local rivals and the first team got off to a
storming start to the season and it wasn't to be until February when we were first defeated. However, due to terrible weather & cup
commitments, the club barely played in January & February, meaning a huge backlog of fixtures in the final weeks of the season. Despite having to play 20 games in 30 days, including NINE successive away games, Sholing won the League with 104
points and a goal difference of +105.
The Reserves made it a hat-trick of Wyvern League titles in the most thrilling way, scoring a goal in injury time in the last game of
the season, to deny Portchester the title. They also won the Southampton Senior Cup at St Mary's.

Of course, the FA Vase win will be what most people will remember from this season, the greatest honour in the club's
history. Back in October as we faced Winchester in the 1st round, no one was dreaming of Wembley, but as the rounds were
ticked off, we started to get the feeling that this would be our year. So on the 10th May 2014 at the home of football, Wembley
Stadium, backed by over 3,000 fans, Marvin Mclean scored the only goal and Byron Mason & Dave Diaper lifted the Vase. In a
whirlwind of activity that followed, the team paraded the FA Vase in front of the Southampton FC fans at St Mary's, were given an
official reception by the Mayor of Southampton and appeared on both local TV stations.
After 15 years in charge of the first team, Dave Diaper handed over the reins to Dave Fear & Mick Marsh, in order to concentrate
on the Ground redevelopment (for which the club has kindly received backing and grants from Sport England & the FA to build a
new clubhouse and 3G pitch). We also said a fond goodbye to players Marc Diaper, Tyronne Bowers & Lee Bright, who all decided
to "retire at the top" after Wembley. After 37 years as Secretary and then becoming Vice President we lost Arthur Fox to cancer but
he achieved his dream by attending the Wembley final.
2014/15 Club was granted promotion back into the Southern League South & West division. After 21 matches in charge Mick
Marsh & Dave Fear stepped down from their managerial role leaving Chairman Dave Diaper to step back into the fray alongside
Stuart Hussey. Sholing finished in 17th position having been in that position for 32 weeks. Sholing reached the semi-final RussellCotes cup and the final of the Hampshire Senior Cup losing out 3-0 to Gosport Borough at Fratton Park. Ground grading issues
saw Sholing relegated back to the Wessex League.
The Reserves much like the 1st team had a change of management part way through the season with Martin Tongs stepping up
from U18’s to take charge. The Wyvern title eluded them this season losing out to AFC Portchester and had to settle for runners up
and the two cup competitions saw them runners up again to Petersfield Town in the League Cup but were successful in the John
Stimpson Memorial Shield beating AFC Totton.
2015/16 Following a ground grading issue Sholing returned back to the Sydenhams Wessex League. Sholing welcomed Darren
Burdle into the coaching staff. A remarkable season for Sholing as ten players from within the under 18 ranks made their first team
appearances something that has never happened before. Cup disappointments meant the season was all about the League and
Sholing finished the season Runners Up to Salisbury losing one home League game which was our first game against Moneyfields
the only team to do the League double over us. Dan Mason was pipped by former Sholing striker Sam Wilson on the final day of
the season to deny Dan being the League’s leading scorer.
2016/17: Behind the scenes saw another change in management within the Development side with Iain Calder Steve Ross &
Steve Blackburn taking over the reins. Finishing 4th in the League and reaching S/F of JSMS & ¼ Final of SDFA Sen Cup. Sholing
FC were rocked in Dec 16 with the sudden death of Coach Darren Burdle aged 50. Sholing FC finished season 3 rd with Dan Mason
again being the leading marksman. Sholing completed a cup double winning the Sydenhams Wessex League Cup then 52 hrs
later lifted the SDFA Senior Cup for the 9th time at St Mary’s.
2017/18: The season like last season saw changes in management with Development manager Iain Calder stepping up to 1 st team
coach. Steve Blackburn & Curtis Osbourne along with Steve Ross took on the Development role and took the U18’s to the 1 st
Round of the FA Youth Cup. Steve & Curtis left the club midseason with Patrick McGonigle and Steve Terry doubling up their
roles with U18’S and Development with Steve Ross. The 1st team finished third in the Sydenhams Wessex League and failed to
defend both trophies losing out in the semi-finals in both competitions. The Development side finished mid-table with many U18’s
stepping up to the Development side. The U18’s won the HCY League Cup and a number of the U18’S featured in 1 st team games.
2018/19: Sholing won the Sydenhams Wessex League title with 8 games remaining of the season & promotion back to Bet Victor
Southern League South a winning double was achieved beating Christchurch to win the Russell-Cotes Cup for the 1st time in their
history. The Reserves finished runners-up in The Wyvern Combination League Premier Division with the U18’s losing out on
penalties to Moneyfields in HCYL League Cup Final.
2019/20: After a slow start in the league, the Boatmen picked up form after Christmas and quickly climbed from the bottom 3 to
10th place and were looking good for a possible late run for the play-offs, before the season was sadly halted by the Coronavirus
outbreak. Sholing created club history by reaching the First round proper of the FA Trophy for the first time, losing out in the tie to
a very good Bath City side. Off the pitch, the new clubhouse was opened in December by James Beattie. Also, plans have been
approved for a new changing room building and we secured new naming rights for the ground to be called the Mackoy Stadium.
During the lockdown we lost club stalwart Ray Tyrrell another club legend who will be sorely missed.

Sholing F.C. Management Team & Players 2020/21
Dave Diaper - joined the club as manager in season 1999/00 from B.A.T. Former Southampton Schools and Hampshire
Representative Player. Previous clubs played for; Cadnam, BHC (IOW), Pirelli, AC Delco, Otterbourne, Netley Vics and B.A.T.
Coached Hampshire Senior squad 2002, managed Hampshire U21 2002, Otterbourne and B.A.T. 2014 won Wessex League and
FA Vase. Following the resignation of Mick Marsh Dave Diaper once again took up the managerial reins in Oct 2014. Dave has now
reached an incredible landmark over 1100 games in charge during his twenty one years at Portsmouth Road.
Marc Diaper – After 14 seasons with the Boatmen Marc played his last game at Wembley in the FA Vase win and retired. However
Marc was talked into joining AFC Totton. Marc re-joined the club in a coaching capacity in 2016 and has now progressed to the role
of Assistant Manager.
Iain Calder – Playing career Ford Sports, BAT Sports, V.T. F.C. Aerostructures (A.S.S.C), Romsey Town, Winchester City, Folland
Sports, Andover Town, Brockenhurst & Alresford Town. Iain guided the Sholing youth team over 6 years to U18’S. Iain stepped up
from being the Development manager to the coaching staff for the 1st team in 2017.

Jack Smith — Jack Smith made 135 appearances for the Boatmen left in 2018/19 season to join Hamble Club and has now
returned as an Assistant Coach.
Terry Miller — Coaching staff Terry’s playing career saw him play in goal for BAT Sports, Winchester Castle and The Clump before
a broken leg finished his playing days before taking up refereeing. Terry teamed up with the 1st team in 2016.
Charlie Kirby — Physio Charlie joined the club during 2019/20 season.
Joel Whitfield - Physio Joel has been at the club since 2015/16 taking over from Tasha Bowers where they both studied together at
University of Chichester in 2014 Joel has a Degree in Sports Therapy (BSC Hons)

Players
Martin Buckland — D.O.B 13/12/03 — Martin has joined the Boatmen after being released from Portsmouth academy.
Jamie Bulpitt – D.O.B.11/12/94 – Jamie is a midfielder in his 6th season at the Sholing. Jamie went to AFC Bournemouth at the age
of 12 for four seasons but missed out on a scholarship. Then he moved to AFC Totton before progressing to Eastleigh then Bashley
before returning to AFC Totton last season. Made over 200 appearances for the Boatmen committed to a tackle.
Josh Carey — D.O.B. 23/05/01 — Jamie has been the U23s leading scorer for past 2 seasons and has made 9 first team starts
Josh has also dual signed with Infinity FC this season.
Terry (TJ) Cuthbertson – D.O.B. 18/06/89 – 2nd spell at the club following his move from Gosport Borough previously with Portsmouth FC and Eastleigh has also won the Wessex League with Winchester City, Blackfield & Langley & Sholing. Made over 200
appearances

Luke Deacon — D.O.B, 09/07/01 — Luke is a product of Eastleigh Academy and was 1st choice goalkeeper at Hamble Club Luke
signed for the Boatmen in March 2020
Ryan Gosney – D.O.B. 13/03/93 – goalkeeper joined the club in 2014/15 from Winchester City previously with Follands. Made over
250 appearances and kept over 100 clean sheets.
Stuart Green — D.O.B. 07/07/90— Stuart signed from Bognor Regis in 2019 his previous clubs include AFC Totton, Winchester
City, Eastleigh, Salisbury, Alresford Town, Romsey Town and came through Poole Town Development & Sholing Development.
Claudio Herbert — D.O.B. 25/10/92 — Claudio signed for the Boatmen September 2020 the midfielder was at Basingstoke Town
having previously played at Salisbury Fleet Town & Frome Town
Jake Hoole – D.O.B. 06/07/98 – another youth player who has established a 1 st team place with an eye for goal, Jake has made
over 150 appearances for the Boatmen.
James Lauder—D.O.B. 12/11/98 James is studying at Solent University played at Dunstable Town made his debut away to
Thatcham Town in August 2019 James has made 30 starts for the Boatmen and has dual signed at Hythe & Dibden this season to
get more game time.
Byron Mason- D.O.B. 01/03/87 The Boatmen’s FA Vase winning captain Byron had a brief spell at Gosport Borough but
returned after 2 months Byron has now made over 600 appearances and scored 114 goals.
Dan Mason- D.O.B. 05/06/92 – Dan re-joined the club following a season at Folland Sports 2013-14 and was last season’s leading
scorer for the club. Dan has made over 400 appearances for the club.
Marvin McLean - D.O.B 20/08/87 - Plays wide midfield and progressed through the reserves to become a folk hero at Sholing
scoring the only goal in the FA Vase Final at Wembley. Marvin has reverted to a new role of left back and has now made over 670
appearances a club record

Prince (PJ) McLean — D.O.B. 05/05/86 — PJ" , brother of Marv, started his career with the Boatmen, making 84 appearances.
The man mountain of a central defender, was part of the successful Boatmen side that won 3 Southampton Senior Cups in quick
succession. Been playing for Hamble Club for the last few seasons and he remains dual registered with the Monks.

Dan Miller – D.O.B. 02/04/94 - Centre Half who has moved up through the Sholing youth system. Dan has established himself as
no1 in the centre back role. Dan has made over 350 appearances so far. Dan collected his first ever caution at Wembley coming on
as a sub for Pete Castle in the FA Vase Final in 2014.
Aidan Radford—D.O.B. 17/09/01— Aiden joined from New Milton Town last season and also played for Sparshott College made
his debut in the FA Cup and was dual signed with Alresford Town and has dual signed with Cowes Sports this season
Gerson De Costa Ramos — D.O.B. 02/09/95 — Joined the Boatmen this season having previously played for Hamble Club,
Brockenhurst & Andover New Street. Gerson has dual signed with Bemerton Heath Harlequins
Owen Roundell – D.O.B. 23/03/97 – Owen a product of our successful development squad has established himself as a regular
squad member and has made over 200 appearances.
Alex Sawyer – D.O.B. 22/09/92 – Yet another player who has progressed through the Sholing youth ranks also came on as a
substitute at Wembley plays in midfield. Alex is closing in on 400 appearances for the club. Supplier of Inswinging corner and Free
kick specialist.
Joe Smith — D.O.B. 14/05/01 — Joe made rapid progression last season, from U18's to Reserves to a first team breakthrough,
with the full back making 5 appearances
Bradley Targett – D.O.B. 14/05/01 Bradley is another player that has come through the Sholing youth ranks and made his
1st team debut away to Alresford Town two season ago at 16. Bradley has made over 100 appearances.
Charlie Wagstaffe — D.O.B. 06/07/98 — Charlie joined in Sholing for 20/21, moving up the road from Hamble Club where he'd
been a fixture in their team for the past 2 years. A technically gifted midfielder with an eye for a spectacular goal.
Nick Watts — D.O.B. 15/05/92 — Nick developed through our youth ranks and was a member of the 2014 FA Vase scoring at
Eastbourne United in the Semi-Final. Nick left the club in 2014/15 season to join AFC Totton. He has also had spells at Lymington
Town and Hamble Club . Nick has made over 120 appearances for the Boatmen.

THE ULTRA’S:
The players consider the ultra’s to be their 12th player on the park; they can be heard home and away
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NEXT MATCH ON THE ROAD
Away to Winchester City
Our next away trip will be on Tuesday
3rd November 2020
This match is a Pitching In Southern
League South match 19:30 pm k.o.
No coach will be available for this
fixture

If coach travel is available to away
matches contact
Greg Dickson on 07496804555 or
email: secretary@sholingfc.com to
see if there are any places available

Saltash United 1-3 Sholing Scorers : Dave Barker 50 (pen)

/ Dan Mason 11, 40 (pen), 60

Date: Saturday 3 October 2020 - 35pm - FA Cup Second Qualifying Round
Venue: The Kimberley Stadium
Saltash United: Ryan Rickard, Dave Barker ©, Tom Moxham, Sam Leary, Callum O'Brien, Danny Lewis,
Henry Wilson, Fletcher Williams (Sam Hughes 10), Sam Farrant, Reece Thomson, Ben Holter (Jamie Simmonds 66). Unused Subs : Shaun Hillier, Ryan Smith, Ryan Lucassi, Dan Hart
Yellow Card : Callum O'Brien 85
Sholing: Ryan Gosney, TJ Cuthbertson (Joe Smith 46), Marv McLean, PJ McLean, Dan Miller, Charlie
Wagstaffe (Owen Roundell 20), Claudio Herbert, Byron Mason ©, Dan Mason (Brad Targett 80), Stu Green,
Jake Hoole. Unused subs : Luke Deacon, Jamie Bulpitt, Alex Sawyer, Martin Buckland.
Yellow Card :
Referee: Phillip Eade Assistants: James Long & Devon Campbell Man of the Match: Dan Mason
Attendance: 294
Dan Mason smashed a hat-trick as the Boatmen advanced into the 3rd Qualifying Round of the FA
Cup. Dan Mason opened the scoring with a typical classy finish and doubled it with a penalty before
half time. The home side scored from a spot kick of their own, but the striker wrapped up the win with
another great finish to send Sholing into Monday's draw.
Team News : Dave Diaper kept an unchanged starting line up from midweek, but Nick Watts missed
out through injury. Saltash may have been the lowest ranked team left in the FA Cup, but up to this point,
they had been the giant killers of the competition, beating 3 teams from above them, including Paulton &
Cirencester from our division, so were not to taken at all lightly.
After leaving the Mackoy Stadium at 8am in a deluge of rain, the team made the long trek down to Cornwall,
where thankfully most of the heavy rain had not fallen, although there was a very blustery wind blowing down
the length of the pitch. After an even start, the Boatmen took the lead on 11 minutes when Charlie Wagstaffe
won the ball on the half way line, fed Claudio Herbert who advanced and picked out DAN MASON just outside
the area and Sholing striker smashed the the ball low into the far corner for a great goal.
Saltash had a chance to equalise, but a shot in a good position was pulled wide of the near post. There was
a blow to the Boatmen when Charlie Wagstaffe clashed heads and had to go off with a bleeding nose. Owen
Roundell came on to join Captain Byron Mason in the middle of the park. Sholing doubled their lead just
before half time when following a corner, a long throw into the box saw Dan Mason tap the ball back to PJ
McLean who was fouled in the motion of shooting. DAN MASON firmly shot home the penalty just inside the
left hand post. HT 0-2

Dave Diaper had to make another enforced change for the restart, with Joe Smith replacing the injured TJ
Cuthbertson picking up an injury late in the first half and he slotted into the right back position. Now with the
wind at their backs, Saltash threw bodies forward and following a scramble in the area, the referee pointed to
the spot. Saltash captain, Dave Barker slotted home the penalty to get the home fans well behind the
"Ashes".
Saltash won a succession of corners and freekicks, but the Sholing defence held firm, clearing everything that
came at them with Ryan Gosney also doing well to both claim and tip some swirling crosses over his bar. The
Boatmen weathered that storm and extended their lead when a long clearance by Ryan Gosney, was
brilliantly volleyed, first time, by Jake Hoole into the run of DAN MASON, who shrugged off his marker,
rounded the keeper and slotted the ball into the empty net for his 226th goal for the club and his 12th hat-trick.
Remainder of the game, saw Saltash not let their heads drop and continue to press forward and win corners
and freekicks, but they couldn't find their way past a well organised and hard working Boatmen team
performance as Sholing avoided the banana-skin and advanced into the 3rd Qualifying round, to match as far
as the club has ever gone in the FA Cup.
FT 1-3
Dave Diaper said : Great performance in the FA Cup against a very good side Saltash United. No way a
Step 6 Club. We had to be at our best both mentally and physically to get through. I don’t very often go public
with praise for my Sholing Boys, but give credit where it’s due, well done lads, including those who didn’t get
on, great attitudes to a man. Thanks to Saltash for the hospitality and good luck for the rest of the season.
Chairman, Gerry Roberts said : A massive thank you to everyone who travelled down to Saltash today. The
boys did us proud against a very good side. Our supporters were a credit to the club. Many thanks to
everyone at Saltash United who looked after us fantastically. The boatmen march on! Let’s Hope we get a
favourable draw on Monday

HERE WE go again. This week, Boris Johnson urged people to go back to the cinemas following the sad
decision of Cineworld to temporarily close its 127 theatres across the UK, affecting 45,000 jobs.
It comes at the end of a damning week for the film industry with the launch of the forthcoming James
Bond film No Time To Die being put back to 2021.
Sadly, it’s an all-too familiar story in these strange Covid times, bearing a striking comparison to the
football industry, which too has been left to pick up the pieces from the effects of the global pandemic.
So, the question remains then Boris, if you are pleading with people to go back to watching films in the
cinema - a small, enclosed arena with very little room for manoeuvre or ventilation – then why can’t
fans return to football in a much larger, outdoor, socially-distanced environment?
Last Saturday, 15 Vue Cinemas – Cineworld’s main market rival – showed live Premier League matches,
well attended by fans. How can you watch football in a cinema but not an open-air stadium? That’s
madness.
Quite frankly, I’m amazed – and mightily relieved - that more proud, well-established football clubs
haven’t fallen foul to these testing Covid times and credit for that lies with the people who work
tirelessly – usually without financial reward – to keep our clubs alive.
But, with a second Coronavirus wave threatening to kick in and tougher restrictions gradually being put
in place, there comes a point when something has to give, as Cineworld have shown.
Last week’s £10m Government bailout to the National League at least papers over the cracks for a few
months but, at the time of writing this, clubs are still waiting for news of their reimbursements almost a
week on and with their season already underway.
Indeed, poor communication throughout has been a huge issue during this uncertain summer and
that’s something that needs to be addressed in any future Covid post mortem.
Personally, I’m still dismayed by a lack of assistance, and greed sometimes, of the mega-rich Premier
League and its member clubs during this crisis.
No fewer than six players in Gareth Southgate’s England squad for this week’s friendly with Wales and
Nations League games against Belgium and Denmark boast a Non-League background. Doesn’t that
show that football at this level is impacting higher up the Pyramid?
In the week when Macclesfield Town were wound up by the High Court for debts totalling £500,000,
Chelsea were spending £22 million for a replacement goalkeeper.
A couple of weeks later, Arsenal then opted to severely damage their once proud community ties by
dumping its much-loved mascot Gunnersaurus - for the sake of £120-a-week - before then spending £45
million on Thomas Partey.
Obviously, I’m not suggesting bailouts of those proportions but what a gesture it would be from the 20
Premier League clubs if they put aside, say, £1 million each, to strengthen their community ties when it
is needed most and keep their local clubs alive?
Cineworld’s demise is a worrying turn of events for the entertainment industry, of which sport plays a
significant part.
Agreed, Boris, let us support our cinemas, theatres and music venues – socially distanced, of course –
but how about including football stadiums in that too?

THE STAGS PEN PROFILES:
Denzel Gerrar
Denzel is in his second spell at our football club. After a positive first spell seeing a
promotion, a cup and two semi-finalist positions he has truly welcomed for his return. Denzel
played professionally at Millwall.
Bernard Tanner
Berni is a summer signing from Farnborough FC. Berni at youth level got much attention
from professional clubs and is now making the transition into the men’s game. Berni is a
versatile left footed footballer.
Salhin Abubakar
Salhin is a bright talented young winger who spent his youth career at Reading FC. He has
had spells at Hendon FC and Hartley & Wintney.
Hamilton Antonio
Hamilton is a versatile midfield player who has spent the majority of his career at Corinthian
Casuals where he gained a promotion and many plaudits for his outstanding performances.
Rio Davidson-Phipps
Rio is a summer edition who played for Carshalton and was part of their step 4 side who
gained promotion.
Charlie Fox
Charlie is a talented left side centre-half who has spent a lot of his career at QPR. He was a
part of the Walton Casuals squad last season and one of our only players from last season to
remain.
Mitchal Gough
Mr reliable joined us in the summer. For a young man he has a wealth of experience. This
young man without a shadow of a doubt would be played at a much higher level had it not
been for injuries throughout his career. He has played for Kingstonian, Staines and Harrow
Borough.
James Haran
James is a six foot four centre back who joins us for his first spell at the club. James played
in the Australian Premier League last season and has a wealth of experience.
Josh Andrew
Josh is a dynamic right back who has joined us from Harrow Borough in the summer. He
has the ability to play in numerous positions but in the last four seasons has very much
nailed down a right back spot for everyone he’s played for.
Shaun McAuley
‘Macca’ joins us from Hampton and Richmond as a player/coach. He has had a fantastic
non-league career having a lot of success and having gained many non-leagues honours.
His experience and quality as a person will add great quality to the football club.
Jacob Munting
Jacob joins us from championship side Millwall FC after spending ten years of his career at
Chelsea he now finds himself in non-league football for the first time in his career gaining
valuable experience to open up the door back into league football.
Luke Wynn-Lintern
Luke has joined us in the summer of this season. The 17 year old is a bright young talent
and is a local boy who has all the credentials to become a very good footballer.
Adam Coombes
Adam comes to us with a wealth of experience. He has scored at Anfield in Notts County
successful cup run and has averaged a goal every-other game when playing. This will be
Adams first season played step 3 having never playing lower than the Conference South.

Zidan Akers
Zidan joins us from non-league Conference Hungerford. He is versatile and can play across
the forward line. This pacey young forward doesn’t just have the ability to create goals, but
to score them himself.
Antonio Walker-Barth
Antonio is a versatile midfield player who can play as a ten, eleven or seven. He joined us in
the summer of this season and will be the group an attacking flare.
Kyen Nicholas
Kyen joined us at the back end of last season after being a standout performer at step 4. He
made a positive transition to step 3 football last year and this powerful number 9 will be l
ooking to make more steps to his desire of league football.
James O’Halloran
James joined us in the summer of this season from non-league Merstham. He spent a large
part of his youth career at AFC Wimbledon. The left back will add great value to our strong
casuals side.
Leighton Fanshawe GK
Leighton joins us from Championship side Millwall FC. He has represented his country at
youth level (England). He is a confident shot-stopper who is looking to gain valuable
experience to climb through the footballing pyramid.
Tayshan Hayden-Smith
Tayshan is a bright creative talent who is part of the popular side online you tube rising
ballers. The club have shown interest in the past and were pleased to get him signed this
summer.
Joseph Morrison
Joe joined us from non-league Woking who has a strong calm presence but has suffered
through injuries. We hope to give this man the minutes he needs this season.
Nathaniel Oseni
Nathaniel is on a dual registration from Maidenheaad United after playing under Pep from
Man City but suffered a horrific injury which set the young man back. He has got himself
back on the pitch where he belongs and let’s hope he remains injury free.
Parish Muirhead
Parish spent a large part of his youth career at Millwall FC. The 6 f 3 is a cool calm presence
on the pitch and looking to make the transition into men’s football.
Gabriel Odunaike
Gabriel joined us this summer and is on his second spell at Walton Casuals. The versatile
experienced forward has had an excellent non-league career and will bring experience and
quality to this Walton Casual Squad.
Max Ndah
Max is an academy product of which has received attention from numerous league clubs.
This explosive wide player will only grow with experience.
Cole Brown
Cole has returned on a dual registration from Hampton and Richmond FC. He can play in a
variety of positions but will be known by stag fans as a player with incredible ability and a
100% worker.
Dylan Merchant-Simmonds
Dylan is on a dual registration from Horsham FC & captained to team to a step 4 promotion.
Taurean Roberts
Taurean returns to Casuals for his second spell at the club after successfully gaining
promotion from step 4 and played an important part in Walton Casuals playing their first
season in step 3. Taurean comes back to the football club with plenty of experience having
played at Woking and Hampton and Richmond.

Players

Sponsors

Martin Buckland
Bill Beaney Aurelio Bello Frankie Robertshaw

Jamie Bulpitt
Josh Carey
TJ Cuthbertson

MM

Micky Thorn

Luke Deacon
Harry Edmondson

Jack Payne Dare Olufunwa @oludareolufunwa

Ryan Gosney
Jason Manning Aaron Stead

Stuart Green
Claudio Herbert

Kim Hall Frankie Robertshaw

Byron Mason

Kim Hall

Dan Mason
Dave Marden

Marvin McLean
Prince (PJ) McLean

Paul Knott
Frankie Robertshaw

Dan Miller
Aidan Radford

Bill Beaney Dave & Andy Jones

Owen Roundell
Alex Sawyer
Joe Smith
Ray Routledge

Seb Szymula
Bradley Targett
Toby Terry
Charlie Wagstaffe
Nick Watts

Liam Tribbeck
Frankie Robertshaw

£36 to sponsor a player/management team for a season.
No restriction on the number of sponsorships per player.
In return each sponsor will receive their name / business name, against the player (s)
photo in the matchday programme and on the website. At the end of the season,
everybody who has sponsored a player will have their name put into a draw to win a
signed matchball!
Please note that there can be more than 1 sponsor per player
To sponsor, please contact Claire Paine :
sponsor@sholingfc.com or 07887 778266

PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE ~~~~ DIVISION ONE SOUTH
AFC TOTTON

Testwood Stadium, Salisbury Road Calmore Totton SO40 2RW
Tel: - 02380-868981 9 Miles

BARNSTAPLE TOWN

Mill Road, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 1JQ
Tel: - 01271-343469 149 Miles

BIDEFORD AFC

The Sports Ground, Kingsley Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 2NG
Tel: - 01237-474974 156 Miles

BASINGSTOKE TOWN

The Simplyhealth Denplan Ground, Hillier Way Abbotts Barton, SO23 7SR
Tel: 21 Miles

BRISTOL MANOR FARM

The Creek, Portway, Bristol BS9 2HS
Tel: - 0117-9683571 113 Miles

CINDERFORD TOWN

The Causeway, Hilldene, Edge Hills Road, Cinderford, GL14 2QH
Tel: - 01594-824080 118 Miles

CIRENCESTER TOWN

Corinium Stadium, Kingshill Lane, Cirencester, GL7 1HS
Tel: - 01285-654543 85 Miles

EVESHAM UNITED

Jubilee Stadium, Cheltenham Road, Evesham, WR11 2LZ
Tel: - 01386-442303 120 Miles

FROME TOWN

Badgers Hill Stadium, Berkley Road, Frome, Somerset, BA11 2EH
Tel: - 01373-464087 59 Miles

HIGHWORTH TOWN

The Elms Recreation Ground, Highworth, Swindon, SN6 7DD
Tel: - 01793-766263 75 Miles

LARKHALL ATHLETIC

Plain Ham, Charlcombe Lane, Bath, BA1 8DJ
Tel: - 01255-334592 104 Miles

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED The GJC Commercials Ltd Stadium, Cossham St Mangotsfield BS16 9EN
Tel: - 0117-9560119

103 Miles

MELKSHAM TOWN

Oakfield Stadium, Eastern Way, Melksham, SN12 7GU
Tel: - 01225-302997 56 Miles

MONEYFIELDS

Moneyfields Sports Ground, 1 Moneyfield Avenue, Portsmouth, PO3 6LA
Tel: - 02392-665260 17 Miles

PAULTON ROVERS

Athletic Ground, Winterfield Road, Paulton, Bristol, BS39 7RF
Tel: - 01761-412907 68 Miles

SHOLING

The Mackoy Stadium, Portsmouth Road, Old Netley, SO19 9PW
Tel: - 07496804555
0 Miles

SLIMBRIDGE AFC

Thornhill Park, Wisloe Road, Cambridge, Gloucester, GL2 7AF
Tel: - 01453-89998
114 Miles

THATCHAM TOWN

Waterside Park, Crookham Hill, Thatcham, Berkshire, RG19 4PA
Tel: - 01635-862016 46 Miles

WILLAND ROVERS

Stan Robinson Stadium, Silver Street, Willand, Devon, EX15 2RG
Tel: - 01884-33885
112 Miles

WINCHESTER CITY

The Simplyhealth Denplan Ground, Hillier Way, Abbotts Barton, SO23 7SR
Tel: - 07768-848905 21 Miles

SHOLING Total Mileage~~~ 3,092

The Sydenhams Wessex Football League Show is the official podcast of the Sydenhams Wessex
League.
We’re on air live from the 103.9 Voice FM studios in Southampton from 3pm to 5pm every Sunday
and you can also listen live on www.voicefmradio.co.uk from anywhere in the world.
You can listen again afterwards 1 hour after the show has finished via the same website and there
is also a Voice FM App you can download to your Phone IPad or Computer device.
Our aim is promote all local football and specifically the 40 teams of the Sydenhams Wessex
League.
So far we have had managers, chairmen, players, press officers and secretaries joining us as
studio guests and phone guests; from 20 Sydenhams Wessex League clubs, as well as guests
from local teams both higher and lower down the pyramid.
This is your show and is a platform for your club to promote its events and raise its profile.
If your club produces post-match interviews please either email us a copy of the audio, or give
permission for us to play them on air straight from your website or social media sites, as we will aim
to play them on the show.

Please come and join us one Sunday – either live in the studio or on the phone.
You can email us on either cliffpledge@hotmail.com or secretary@sholingfc.com
Thanks Cliff Pledge and Greg Dickson

1st Round
AFC Portchester 1-1 Alton (7-6 on pens)
Baffins Milton Rovers 2-1 Tadley Calleva
Ringwood Town 0-5 AFC Stoneham
Fleet Town 4-4 Whitchurch United (4-3 on pens)
Fleet Spurs 2-0 Solent University
Fareham Town 3-3 United Services Portsmouth (4-3 on pens)
Totton & Eling 0-3 Andover New Street
Romsey Town 1-5 Bashley
Christchurch 2-2 Royal Navy FA (3-4 on pens)
Newport (IOW) 2-2. Bournemouth (Sat) (7-6 on pens)
Brockenhurst 1-2 Petersfield Town
Lymington Town 1-0 Alresford Town
Hythe & Dibden 4-2 Eversley & California
Folland Sports 3-3 Andover Town (4-3 on pens)
Fawley AFC 0-3 Cowes Sports
Cove 1-2 Horndean
Hamble Club 2-2 East Cowes Victoria Athletic (3-4 on pens)

2nd Round
AFC Totton 4-1. AFC Portchester
AFC Bournemouth 8-0 Basingstoke Town
Eastleigh 3-0. Fleet Spurs
Cowes Sports 2-4 Petersfield Town
Farnborough 2-1 Blackfield & Langley
Andover New Street 4-1. Horndean
Havant & Waterlooville 5-0 Portsmouth
Hythe & Dibden 3-8 Winchester City
Southampton 3-0 Royal Navy FA
Baffins Milton Rovers 0-2. Lymington Town
Gosport Borough 6-2. East Cowes Victoria Athletic
Hartley Wintney 5-1. Fareham Town
Moneyfields 4-3 Aldershot Town
Newport (IOW) 0-6. Sholing
Fleet Town 2-4. AFC Stoneham
Bashley 4-1. Folland Sports

Russell-Cotes Cup 1st Round
Hamble Club 4-1 Totton & Eling
Horndean 5-0 Infinity FC
Fareham Town 4-2 Romsey Town
Andover New Street 1-6 Brockenhurst
Eversley & California 0-1 Bemerton Heath Harlequins
Folland Sports 0-3 AFC Stoneham
Moneyfields 1-2 Fawley AFC
Petersfield Town 3-2 Andover Town
AFC Totton 3-1 Fleetlands
Alton 2-2 Bush Hill (Alton win 5-4 on pens)
Hythe & Dibden 3-2 Stockbridge
Ringwood Town 2-3 Fleet Town
AFC Portchester 5-0 Overton United
New Milton Town 0-1 Lymington

Byes:- Christchurch & Sholing

3rd Round
Eastleigh 1-0 Petersfield Town
Andover New Street 2-1 Lymington Town
Hartley Wintney 3-4 Bashley
AFC Stoneham v1-1 Sholing (5-4 on pens)
AFC Totton 1-4 Southampton

Winchester City 0-1 Moneyfields
AFC Bournemouth 3-2 Farnborough
Gosport Borough 0-3 Havant & Waterlooville
1/4 Finals
Sholing 0-4 AFC Bournemouth
Andover New Street 1-3 Moneyfields
Bashley 1-3 Eastleigh
Southampton 3-1 Havant & Waterlooville
Semi-Finals
AFC Bournemouth v Moneyfields
Eastleigh v Southampton

2nd Round
Brockenhurst 4-1 Hythe & Dibden
Alton 3-0 AFC Stoneham
Fleet Town 0-2 Bemerton Heath Harlequins
Hamble Club 1-4 Lymington Town
Christchurch 4-1 Fawley AFC
Sholing 6-0 Horndean
AFC Totton 2-1 Petersfield Town
AFC Portchester 1A1 1-1 Fareham Town
(Fareham win 2-4 on pens)

3rd Round
Alton 2-1 Fareham Town
Sholing v Bemerton Heath Harlequins
Christchurch 4-0 Brockenhurst
AFC Totton 0-2 Lymington Town
Semi-Finals
Christchurch 0-1 Sholing

Alton 0-1 Lymington Town

